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AARWBA Congratulates
Jeff  Gordon!

Photo by Chris Owens, Courtesy of the Indianapolis Motor Speedway
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By Thomas Beeler

Twenty years of Brickyard 400s are in the record books,
and the Indianapolis Motor Speedway has upped the an-
te each year. The introduction of the Super Weekend
format two years ago, which brings the Continental Tire
Challenge, the TUDOR United SportsCar Championship,
and Nationwide Series cars to the Speedway, makes the
Sprint Cup event the crown jewel of the Speedway's July
feature event.

The Speedway added a fabulous new scoring pylon,
which replaces the second pylon, erected in 1994, is now
computer controlled. Indianapolis Motor Speedway presi-
dent Doug Boles explained that the new pylon was sup-
posed to have been introduced before May's 98th
running of the Indianapolis 500, but LED panel maker
Panasonic and the Speedway opted for new panel tech-
nology that wouldn't be available until after the 500.

Nevertheless, fans received an entirely new experience
with the pylon. Brighter lights and a easier-to-read font,
coupled with attractive graphics, make the new main
straight landmark a significant addition to the IMS.

Boles reports that the new view screens will go up later
this year, and will be in place for next May's running of
the 99th Indianapolis 500.

But there are still growing pains elsewhere.

Guest restrooms are still horror shows. Part of the $100
million the taxpayers of the State of Indiana loaned to the
Speedway is to go to these improvements, but its almost
as if the Speedway is dragging its feet on this.

And in the Internet Age, it would be especially nice if the
facility had a free WiFi system that could handle the load
of 250,000 potential race day users.

We would encourage the Speedway to rethink the old
scoring carousels located at the north and south ends of
the infield, opting to replace them at all four infield cor-
ners of the track with shorter examples of the main
straight pylon.

And are all those golf carts buzzing around the infield
REALLY necessary? They weren't needed for decades,
and now they're everywhere. The expanding waistline of
Americans, at least around the Speedway, is aided and
abetted by those nuisances.

For the second race this season, the IMS has been in-
consistent with its media parking. For years, the media
enjoyed an infield parking area within eyesight of the Me-
dia Center. But as the IMS tries to broaden the "fan ex-
perience", it has begun to develop a sponsor "midway" in
that location, forcing the media parking to move to less-
than-stellar geography outside the track for the road rac-
es, then shift inside the track to an awkward location
lakeside, near the road course's back straight (Hulman
Avenue).

Given the more idyllic
location near the golf
course, we suspect the
current infield media lot
might better be used for
the developing midway
idea. It would also be
centrally-located, and
significantly closer to the
road course viewer
mounds, where much of
the road course racego-
ers sit.

The city of Indianapolis
has continued to support
the events here at the
Speedway as they have
since the racing at the
2.5-mile oval began in
1909.

But it might be time for
the City of Indianapolis
to work with the India-
napolis Motor Speedway
to induce local hoteliers
to try to leverage more
reasonable rack rates in
local motels and hotels. It's no secret that attendance at all
three of the Speedway's feature events - the 500, the 400, and
the MotoGP events - have been falling off.

Price gouging for a captive audience has a long and storied
history, but it would be wise if every business pulled the same
direction, and price rooms to encourage more out-of-towner
guest.

The Speedway has come a long way in my 20 years of writing
about activities at the Speedway, fifty as a fan. But there's al-
ways room for some improvement, particularly in the face of
smaller audiences, and a declining media interest in IMS
events.
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Congratulations to member Phil Pash
and wife Donna.

July is a special month in the Pash household. Phil's
birthday is July 19, Donna's is July 20 and they were
married on July 25 -- in 1964 at the old St. Mary Oratory
in Rockford. That's right -- 50 years ago.

Nothing special is planned for the big 5-0, but it's worth
noting in this day and age. Donna is retired after more
than 30 years at Sears and Phil is retired after more
than 50 years at newspapers, big and small.

They have two fine sons: Chris (Barb) of Farmington,
N.M., and Kevin (Terry) of Goose Creek, S.C. (a
Charleston suburb) and a grandson, college student
Brett of Farmington.

Photos From 1971 Watkins Glen
Six Hours Race Wanted

Noted photographer, author and film maker (“The
Speed Merchants”) Michael Keyser is searching
for photographs from the Watkins Glen 6 Hours
1971 for a new book. If you were there and were

shooting, please contact him at
autosportsltd@comcast.net.

“I have a lot of of photos,” Keyser told us, “but
many of them were taken from the same spot on
the track of single cars. I also have quite a few in
the pits, but need more of everything to make the

chapter interesting.”

Robin Miller with Bobby Unser wearing a
Bobby U sweatshirt that Robin and some of his pals

presented to Unser to celebrate his 80th birthday
at Indy in May.   (Dusty photo)
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Charlotte Observer Stalwart Was First
NASCAR Newspaper Beat Writer

Longtime The Charlotte Observer reporter Tom
Higgins has been named the recipient of the 2015
Squier-Hall Award for NASCAR Media Excellence.
Higgins was the first beat writer to cover every race
on the NASCAR schedule, a role he held from
1980 until his retirement in 1997.

He will be honored during NASCAR Hall of Fame
Induction Ceremony festivities on Jan. 30, 2015
and featured in an exhibit in the NASCAR Hall of
Fame in Charlotte, North Carolina.

Higgins' professional newspaper career started in
1957 at the weekly Canton Enterprise in North
Carolina. While at the Asheville Times in North
Carolina, he covered racing for the first time.
Higgins joined the sports staff at The Observer in
1964 as an outdoors writer and soon began
covering stock car racing as well. He has continued
to write motorsports nostalgia columns for the
newspaper and its website ThatsRacin.com since
his retirement.

"Tom Higgins helped establish what it means to be
a NASCAR beat reporter," said NASCAR Chair-
man and CEO Brian France. "For more than five
decades, his words have told the story of
NASCAR, and the people and emotions that define
the sport. He has been much more than a reporter
to those in the NASCAR industry - serving as friend
and confidant to competitors, administrators and
his fellow journalists."

Higgins was among eight nominees voted upon by
a panel comprised of NASCAR and NASCAR Hall
of Fame executives, journalists, public relations
representatives and former drivers. The Squier-Hall
Award was created in 2012 to honor the contribu-
tions of media to the success of the sport.  Legend-
ary broadcasters Ken Squier and Barney Hall, for
whom the award is named, were its initial recipi-
ents.

Higgins Named Fourth Squier-Hall Award Recipient

The other seven nominees were:
Norma "Dusty" Brandel, the first woman to report from
inside the NASCAR garage

Russ Catlin, one of the best-known early racing writers
and historians, served as editor of Speed Age Magazine

Shav Glick, covered motorsports for the Los Angeles
Times for 37 years, bringing NASCAR coverage to the
West Coast

Bob Jenkins, served as the lead NASCAR lap-by-lap
anchor at ESPN from 1982-2000.

Bob Moore, spent more than 20 years as a NASCAR
beat writer including stints with the Daytona Beach
News-Journal and The Charlotte Observer

Benny Phillips, spent 48 years covering NASCAR for
the High Point (N.C.) Enterprise, 27 years for Stock Car
Racing and 12 years on TBS

T. Taylor Warren, best known for his three-wide photo of
the 1959 Daytona 500 finish, he covered every Daytona
500 until his death in 2008.

Photo courtesy of NASCAR

Parnelli Jones hangs on as A.J. Foyt slides to a stop at
the Indianapolis Media Center for a Bignotti memorial in
the Economaki Conference room.  (Mark Watson photo)
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The semi-annual gathering of
racers and fans of the old Santa
Ana Airport Drag Strip was held
on April 26, 2014 and nearly for-
ty people were in attendance.
The night before it had rained
heavily and there were fears the
event would have to be post-
poned.  The day of the event the
clouds were gone and the weath-
er was in the sixties; a perfect
day for an outdoor California
picnic.  As usual, good friend
and supporter Gene Mitchell
provided the food, tents, chairs
and drinks free of charge.  He
was there early with his crew to
set up and take everything down.
When offered support he gener-
ously declined stating this was
his treat for all the guys and gals
who raced in the early days and
whom he admired so much.

Leslie Long was the organizer of the reunion, including
the Main Street Malt Shop group.  Many of the original
Santa Ana kids would race at the drag strip and then cel-
ebrate at the old malt shop which is still in operation as a
bakery today.  Leslie took over the reunion when the
original organizers could no longer keep it going.  He is
a dry lakes land speed historian who also keeps re-
searching on the history of the first professional drag
strip in the world.  There were earlier drag races that
were sporadic in nature or created as a one day affair.
The SCTA sponsored a race that was organized and run
under their rules at the Tustin blimp base about the same
time as the first Santa Ana Airport drag race.  The SC-
TA drag race did not continue on after that first meet.
Leslie has found and archived photographs and created
captions on the Santa Ana Airport drag strip.  I wish we
had more men and women like him who would offer to
become the historians and organizers for other drag
strips and oval tracks.  Roger Rohrdanz is the reunion
photographer.  Roger has also been the track photogra-
pher for Auto Club Fontana Dragway and has kept a pic-
torial record of the racing there.

Those in attendance were; Nick Arias Jr, Hank Becker,
Betty Belcourt, Bob Caverly, Rich Childers, Art Chris-
man, Dave Cook, Harry DeShazo (with his favorite
magazine), Gene Ellis, Steve Gibbs, Janet Iskenderian
Griebenow, Wayne Harper, Eldon Harris, Jerry Hart
(son of C.J. and Peggy Hart), Howard Holman, Ed Isk-
enderian (the Camfather), Robert Jewell (sporting his

“Main Street Malt Forever” hat), Leslie Long, Jim Miller (So-
ciety of Landspeed Racing Historians President and AHRF
Historian), Gene Mitchell, Jim Murphy, Roger Rohrdanz, Ter-
ry Shaw, Chuck Spiker, David Steel,  Phil Turgasen, Diane
Vandenberg, Mike Williams, Doug Wilson, and Lyman Wil-
son.

There were nineteen reunion participants who raced, sponsored
a car or were crew members at the Santa Ana drags back in the
1950’s when the track was in operation;
Eldon Harris, Harry DeShazo, Bob Caverly, Hank Becker,
Leslie Long, Ed Iskenderian, Art Chrisman, Jim Murphy, Nick
Arias, Jr, Rich Childers, Dave Cook, Robert Jewell, Gene El-
lis, Howard Holman, Diane Vandenberg, Phil Turgasen, Jerry
Hart, Doug Wilson, and Betty Belcourt.

Three new reunion goers were Chuck Spiker, Art Chrisman
and Steve Gibbs.  Art raced at Santa Ana and elsewhere in
Southern California and nationwide and his son still races at
drag meets.  Chrisman’s shop is in Santa Ana and his family,
including his uncle, were all famous builders, mechanics and
drivers.  Gibbs grew up in the San Gabriel Valley and held
many duties in drag racing.  He was a track manager at Irwin-
dale, before the property was bought by a brewery for expan-
sion.  He also was a Vice President of the National Hot Rod
Association (NHRA) and worked with my father to create the
Auto Club Wally Parks NHRA Motorsports Museum in Pomo-
na, California.  Gibbs was also a founder of the California Hot
Rod Reunion (CHRR) and the first director of the Motorsports
Museum.

Gone Racin’ is at RNPARKS1@JUNO.COM.

Gone Racin’…To the Santa Ana Drags Reunion.
Story by Richard Parks - Photos by Roger Rohrdanz.
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News & Notes
Packed Podium Finish for LandSpeed Louise

At International Automotive Media Competition

Winners of the 23rd International Automotive Media
Awards were announced during a recent ceremony held
at the Vinsetta Garage Restaurant. IAMA's were present-
ed at a joint event with the North American Concept Ve-
hicle of the Year (NACVOTY) Awards.

The International Automotive Media Competition (IAMC),
is a program to recognize and encourage excellence in
all forms of automotive media.  Louise Ann Noeth sub-
mitted three works for review – all three were judged to
be worthy of an award.

GOLD  | The Demon’s Dozen  | Book - published by
LandSpeed Productions

SILVER  | Counting Down to a Century of Speed  | Mag-
azine – Oct 2013  Goodguys Goodtimes Gazette

BRONZE  | Counting Down to a Century of Speed  |
Magazine Graphics -  Goodguys Goodtimes Gazette

“I’ve taken part in the IAMA’s since its inception,” ex-
plained Noeth, “At first, only as a hopeful entrant, to find
out ow to improve my writing and photography storytell-
ing skills. Years later, the administrators asked me to
judge some categories and I found the volunteer effort to
be as rewarding as it was educational – we’ve got some
dandy fine motoring media folks at work in the world!

When asked to step into the Chief Judge position, after
entering three pieces of my own, I accepted only after it
was clear my entries would get a beating if they
deserved it. That those works finished Gold, Silver and
Bronze tells me honest, serious peer review was done.
I‘m grateful. As I see it, my readers are the REAL win-
ners because I believe it critical to never stop tweaking
the talents the good Lord saw fit to give me.”

Noeth shares the Bronze award with Kevin Reynolds, Art
Director at the Goodguys Goodtimes Gazette.

Judging is by peers, to a standard; entries may earn up
to 100 points. The Medallion International Automotive
Media Awards (IAMAs), Bronze (85-91), Silver (92-96)
and Gold (97-100) medallions are presented for those
works so qualified. From among the highest-point (98-
100) Gold awards are chosen the Best of Divisions, with
Best of 2013 being chosen from the Best of Division
awardees. Therefore, the Medallion IAMAs are a compe-
tition against a standard, whereas the Best of Divisions
and Best of the Year IAMAs are a competition against
other award-winning entries. If no entry in a category
meets the minimum standards no award will be made in
that category. Entries are judged by Category within their
Division. The works sent for judging were published or
aired January 1 - December 31, 2013

The IAMC™ is administered, produced by and is a property of The Inter-
national Society for VEHICLE Preservation, ©2014 all rights reserved.
ISVP™ is a non-profit 501 (c) (3) educational organization

Your AARWBA Leadership Team

President & Executive Director -
Norma "Dusty" Brandel
Women's Editor, Racing Information
Service -Photo-Journalist,
RIS-News.com
Dusty@aarwba.org

Vice President -
Kathy Seymour
Photographer, Racing Information
Service RIS-News.com
kathysey@hotmail.com

Treasurer -
Rhonda Williams
Journalist - Williams Report
rhonda49@gmail.com

Midwest Vice President -
Nick Dettmann
Sports writer, West Bend Daily News
stary_night1982@hotmail.com

Southern Vice President  -
Joe Jennings
Photo-journalist, Midwest Racing News
jjennings500@hotmail.com

Eastern Vice President -
John Bryant
Journalist - Nazareth-Racecam
jb@nazareth-race-cam.com

Western Vice President -
Ray Sotero
Motorsports Columnist, Gannett News
Service
raysotero@yahoo.com

Secretary -
Patrick Reynolds
Writer, Motor Week Live
reynol945windstream.net
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2014 Racing Calendar - Created By Steve Mayer
TUDOR NHRA

FORMULA SPRINT UNITED MELLO
ONE CUP INDYCAR SPORTSCAR YELLO

Jan 26 Daytona
Feb 2
Feb 9 Pomona
Feb 16 Daytona *
Feb 23 Daytona Phoenix
Mar 2 Phoenix
Mar 9 Las Vegas
Mar 16 Australia Bristol Sebring * Gainesville
Mar 23 Fontana
Mar 30 Malaysia Martinsville St. Petersburg Las Vegas
Apr 6 Bahrain Texas
Apr 13 Darlington * Long Beach Long Beach * Charlotte
Apr 20 China
Apr 27 Richmond * Birmingham Houston
May 4 Talladega Laguna Seca
May 11 Spain Kansas * Indianapolis *
May 18 Charlotte * Atlanta
May 25 Monaco Charlotte Indianapolis Topeka
Jun 1 Dover Detroit x2 Detroit * Englishtown
June 8 Canada Pocono Texas * Kansas City *
June
15 Michigan Bristol
June
22 Austria Sonoma Epping
June
29 Kentucky * Houston x2 The Glen Chicago
July 6 Great Britain Daytona * Pocono Norwalk
July 13 Loudon Iowa * Mosport
July 20 Germany Toronto x2 Denver
July 27 Hungary Indianapolis Indianapolis ** Sonoma
Aug 3 Pocono Mid-Ohio Seattle
Aug 10 The Glen Elkhart Lake
Aug 17 Michigan Milwaukee Brainerd
Aug 24 Belgium Bristol * Sonoma VIR
Aug 31 Atlanta Fontana * Indianapolis +
Sep 7 Italy Richmond *
Sep 14 Chicago Charlotte
Sep 21 Singapore Loudon Austin * Dallas
Sep 28 Dover St. Louis
Oct 5 Japan Kansas Road Atlanta * Reading
Oct 12 Russia Charlotte *
Oct 19 Talladega
Oct 26 Martinsville
Nov 2 United States Texas Las Vegas
Nov 9 Brazil Phoenix
Nov 16 Homestead Pomona
Nov 23 Abu Dhabi

*  Saturday Race ** Friday Race + Monday Race
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Name: Date:

Company:

Title:

Business Address:

City: State: ZIP Code:

Phone: E-mail: FAX:

PERSONAL INFORMATION

Home address:

City: State: ZIP Code:

Phone: E-Mail: FAX:

Preferred Mailing Address: HOME     OFFICE        (Please note that our newsletter, “ImPRESSions”, is sent via e-mail)

Preferred E-Mail Address For Newsletter:

MEMBERSHIP LEVEL

Media Professional  ($45.00) Affiliate Member ($65.00) Associate / Corporate ($300.00)

Signature of applicant: Date:

Active Media Member
Applicants for active media membership status must submit the following materials to the membership committee for consideration.
Materials must be submitted with your check.

ü A fully executed membership application. (This information will appear in the membership directory
unless you specify otherwise. Attach a note to this application if necessary.)

ü Two 1" x 1.5" head shot pictures for use in the directory and for an I.D. badge.
ü Tear sheets or samples of work as follows:

§ Two published articles on the subject of auto racing in a publication of general
circulation within the past year.

§ Photographs on auto racing appearing in two publications of general circulation or two
separate times in one publication, within the past year.

§ One video or audio tape of any race broadcast where spectators attended and exhibited
the applicant's work within the past year.

§ One book on the subject of auto racing within the past year or three books on the
subject of auto racing, or one book contracted from any trade publisher for a book on auto racing

Affiliate Member
Open to public relations, team representatives, motorsports advertising personnel. Full voting rights and privileges except to hold office.

Associate/Corporate Membership
Open to any person, regardless of affiliation or professional orientation, who is interested in furthering the aims of the American Auto
Racing Writers & Broadcasters Association and/or motorsports in general. Corporate membership is Limited to three (3) non-voting
memberships for the $300 fee.

Mail completed application, photos, and your check to the address shown above.

American Auto Racing Writers & Broadcasters Association Inc.
922 North Pass Avenue, Burbank, CA 91505-2703
Phone: 818-842-7005  FAX: 818-842-7020

"Dedicated To Increasing Media Coverage of Motor Sports"
The AARWBA is the oldest and largest professional organization of its kind. Founded in 1955 in

Indianapolis, it has grown to more than 400 members throughout the United States, Canada and Europe.
Each year the AARWBA members select a 14-driver All America Team from Open Wheel, Stock Car, Sports
Car, Drag Racing, Short Track, Touring Series and At Large championship categories. An annual banquet is

held to honor these drivers each January. AARWBA also sponsors several contests for its members and
established the “Legends in Racing” auto racing hall of fame.
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